Extensions of von Braun cyanogen bromide reaction have been undertaken on some aliphatic and heterocyclic amines. Monocyanamides of all these bases yielded their respective urea and carboxamide derivatives on hydrolysis with dilute hydrochloric acid. They also gave the amido derivatives on reaction with Zn/HCl, as in the case of diisobutyl and di-2-butyl cyanamides.
Introduction
In continuation of studies directed towards extensions of von Braun (BrCN) reaction on alkaloidal and simpler aliphatic and aromatic organic bases [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , present work has been undertaken on some aliphatic and heterocyclic amines in order to provide a new direction of studies in the correlation of chemical studies and biological activity. As a result, a series of cyano, urea and carboxamide derivatives, listed in Table I , have been obtained in high yields.
These cyanamides also gave the respective amido and carboxamide derivatives instead of diamines, on attempted reduction with Zn/HCl as observed in the case of diisobutyl and di-2-butyl cyanamides. Cyano morpholine and cyano tetrahydroquinoline failed to yield the respective carboxamide derivatives under the reaction conditions employed for other cyano derivatives. Under more drastic conditions they led to unworkable mixtures which were not followed up.
All the derivatives noted in Table I have been characterised through spectral and chemical data. The position of the acetyl group, in the acetylated urea derivatives of aliphatic amines could be determined through : H NMR data recorded in Table II . 
Experimental
Melting points were recorded in glass capillary tubes and are uncorrected. IR were recorded in chloroform solution on a Unicam SP-200 G spectrometer while mass spectra were taken on Finnigan MAT 112 connected to PDP 11/34 computer system. 'H NMR spectra were recorded in CDC1 3 solution on Bruker WP-100 SY FT-NMR spectrometer with TMS as internal reference. Table I and II provide the analytical and spectral data of the whole series of derivatives obtained under the reaction conditions employed earlier [2] , The new derivatives being marked with asterisks.
